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Union Label Launched In Blouse Indusfry

KAYSER-ROTH STRIKE WON



Garment Thousands Sign 
For $1.25 U.S. Minimum
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by JOHN WRUNG

New Head Trying to Erase 
ii000 Anti-Union Image of COP

WASHINGTON—Ttirualon Ballard Merton. RroubUean Senator.
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AM  A  Ends Ban 
On Croup Plans 
For Health Care
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adapted a aaw official policy toward fiord party-tpoasorad
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Determined Pickets
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Union Label Launched In Blouse Industry

Victory Ends Kayser-Roth Strike
Evening Session in Mid-July
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Conn.Unionizers Add 
2 to Eastern Region

Local 2 3  Launches 
V aried  Education

Schenectady on ILG Map 
A s N'East W ins Mohawk

H appy Pandemonium

2 Organizers Harassed, 
Jailed at Decatur Omt.

by ILGWU
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BACK in the 1880s and 1890s, the sewing machine 
was both menace and promise. Hailed as a great 

labor-saver, i t  soon became the instrument for the 
most intensive and brutal exploitation of labor.. 
Mothers and their children labored in the living rooms 
of their railroad flats over bundles of garments. But 
throughout the land, and in best Madison Avenue 
advertising style, the makers of sewing machines 
competed to boost fheir sales. One-form of their 
appeal was the souvenir card, distributed by sales
men, enclosed in boxes and packages, which depicted 
the idyllic consequences of having a sewing machine 
in the hogwl Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, 
Domestic, White were among those whose agents in 
all the cities of the land boasted that their machines 
were the best, as one of them put it, “for family use 
and light manufacturing.” Singer, alone, claimed 
more than half a million of its sewing machines were 
sold in one year -  1880. But the full promise of the 
machine had to wait for the advent of a garment 
workers' union strong enough to wipe out the sweat
shops in the home.
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July Is Good 
Storm-Screen

Time to Buy 
Combinations

See Garment 'Creative Opportunity
* The women* garment industry presents great opportunities wide point or rtew. had im

FDR Carrier Crew Joins 
FDR Mondello School Fete

atufactorr

S R O  as ILCers See 
Israel Exhibition
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Coast Reaches Renewals 
A t 10 Embroidery Firms

Halpern Retires; I HUtadnrt Humanltorlaa Award 
Local 6 6  Veteran j •

$118,394 to Dimes' by ILGers
Cirmcnt workers' contributions to the 1959 March of Dimes campaign totaled $118.394.1U 

to be used for the expanded program of the National Foundation in fighting polio and other 
scourges, it was announced by First Vice Pro. Luigi Antonini, coordinator of ILGWU "Dimes'*

In a letter to Antonini sent last week, Ernest M. Frost, executive director of the Greater 
New York March of Dimes, in acknowledging receipt of the sizable sum, stated that “this pattern 
of giving for the past 11 yean has reached the magnificent sum* of $1,372,827.83, really in a 

j  realm all its own.”
p- Lauding Antonini’s activities. Frost told him that "in leadership and strength, in prestige

and reputation, in everything that contributes to a successful campaign, you are among the'forc- 
most." He declared that '.'this devotion to the March of Dimes by your membership illustrates their 
confidence in the new program of the National Foundation."

In turning over a check for this year’s total to Mavor Wagner, at a ceremony in City 
Hall on June 30, Antonini pointed out that, of the sums contributed during the last 11 years, a 
quarter of a million dollars had come from members of Italian Dressmakers’ Local 89.

Wagner, honorary chairman of the March of Dimes, presented a citation to Antonini 
signed by Basil O'Connor, president of the National Foundation.

Following is the tabulation of this year's contributions from ILGWU locals and joint 
boards: ' - »
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Toronto Demonstrations 
Spark Lingerie Campaign

Three shops employing 
s in Toronto, following 

highlighted by a week-long
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_____ ___ __ _ r ..  . figures by the National Committee
for Labor Israel, are presented here by Joseph Sehlossberg
S id  lor their lervicss to the American labor movement end 
the general development of liberal police

ILG Chelsea Houses Get 
Title to Property Site

Cham* tbs last taaal ot>
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LIFE WITHOUT LABOR STRIFE b on db 

■how b called “The Soviet Exhibition." It wax organi: 
information, under the direction ol the USSR Chat 
purpose u “to tell Americana about the Soviet Union,

a time when all peoples in the 
formation taka on added signifi- 
Tter to the press-preview ol the 
e interest of getting to know the 
ins in the Soviet Union operate, 
paralleb or the difTerenca with

jOgMEv'A

shiny exhibits. He goggled at 
the miniatures of parks and 

d by the Kale model of con* 
ce-breakers, studied the animated 
of Sputnik.
e the section of exhibit showing 
ound. He had in mind, he said,

One Billion Challengers

A TARNISHED MILLENIUM b on exhibit in New York. Sections 
depict heroic Soviet history (without the shadow of the shadow' of Stalin show
ing). A display of Soviet literature tclb of a tremendous edition of Tolstoy’s books 
(but docsnY even hint at Noble prize winner Pasternak).

Luscious food and colorful garments are displayed, (but without price 
lags). A bread-beamed tractor of really enormous dimensions roais out (but 
there b no full or Kale model of the kind of tanks that subdued the Hungarian

If these shortcomings constitute the price a people and a nation must pay

■ODAY we .re engaged in

We think that thb exhibit can mark the beginning of a pe 
fnembhip among kindred spirits—for example, the U.S. Chamb 
mrrcc and the USSR Chamber of Commerce which, judging by 
It selected, seems to know just what would please the American

Hooray for the tractors, tovarischi! Bravo for Sputnik! And 
for the American Confederacy, which- with its slava could share ’ 
the slogan emblazoned on your high pylon posters and boast with 
loo, had wiped out unemployment. But please, comrade, could 
where b the section of the exhibit on the Soviet trade unions?

Where development
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